
1. Helmut adapts - the logic of your workflow rather than defining the process.

2. Helmut automates - all routine processes, accelerating your workflow.

3. Helmut integrates - all types of third party systms that provide a usable API.

4. Helmut orchestrates - your postproduction infrastructure, serving as the crucial
connecting element.

5. Helmut simplifies - by defining user profiles and thereby preventing errors.

Helmut4
Projekt Management for Adobe Video Software

Helmut4 is the solution for efficient management of editing projects in professional video 

production environments where Adobe Premiere Pro, Adobe After Effects and Adobe Audition 

are used. Helmut4 adapts to your individual workflow and serves as connecting element inside 

your infrastructure as well as integrator of third-party systems. Project management newly 

defined - agile, adaptable and user-friendly.

What are the benefits for your video production?



HelmutFX is the project manager that helps you keep track of 

all your projects, templates, preferences and profiles:

- Group Management
- Template Management
- User Management
- Project Management
- Metadata Management
- Language Management

HelmutIO is the render farm that lets you manage your 

project-related assets from ingest to export:
- Group Management
- Set priorities per render job
- Dashboard with live monitoring
- Panel Extension for Adobe Premiere Pro / After Effects
- Autoimport function

HelmutCO is the database that indexes, visualises and 

synchronizes with all MAM/PAM systems:

- Webbased search of assets and  sequences
- Webingest
- Fully automated indexing of sequences
- Panel extension for Adobe Premiere Pro / After Effects

HelmutHK is the housekeeper that brings order to your storage 

infrastructure:

- Perfect archiving routines across all projects
- Webbased overview to search and manage projects
- NLE independent access to projects
- Use of the HelmutIO render nodes for an even CPU load

Helmut4 consists of 4 components, that ease your daily work:



Contact  us  or  book  a  personal   demo  session! 

TEAM ENTERPRISE

max. 20* unlimited

unlimited

also by the customeronly feasible by MoovIT 

Ticket Support Premium Support

2

6.600€/year 
(550€/month)

from 19.797€/year

*10 User incl. (+696€ for each additional)

Number of Users

Render Nodes

Workflow 
Customizations

Support

Price (net)

https://outlook.office365.com/owa/calendar/pschlichtmoovitde@moovit.de/bookings/
https://www.moovit.de/contact/



